
  

This officer started his career in 1985 

making 2015 his 30th year as an 
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law enforcement.  
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A Le/er from Chief Lenny Aus0n  

Dear Mayor Schmitt, Members of the City Council, Columbia Heights Residents 

and Community Partners, 

 2018 has been a year of change for the CHPD.  As I look at the 2018 

department photo I see many new faces.  One familiar face that will be dearly 

missed is Officer Terry Nightingale.  After 33 years of dedicated service, Officer 

Nightingale retired from the Columbia Heights Police Department in March 

2018.   Officer Nightingale has a passion for community policing and over the 

years was instrumental in working with city stakeholders and advancing the 

department’s mission of public safety and crime reduction.  His influence with 

other officers, especially the new officers that came on board and his role as a 

field training officer, played a significant role at the CHPD and has helped 

shape the direction of the police department for years to come.    

I would be remiss if I did not mention the retirement of Walt Fehst, the city’s City Manager.  Mr. Fehst 

was City Manager for 22 years.   The CHPD appreciates his hard work and guidance over the years, including 

during some very challenging times. Kelli Bourgeois has been appointed as the new City Manager, and we look 

forward to her leadership as the city continues to move in a positive direction.   

A highlight of 2018 was the announcement that the CHPD received the International Association of 

Chiefs of Police (IACP) 2018 IACP Leadership in Community Policing Award.   This award is in recognition of our 

efforts in the project that evolved into the City of Peace Neighborhood Center at Nawrocki Park.   That project 

was a demonstration of the strong partnerships that the police department has established over the years with 

our citizens, other city departments, and with our government and community leaders.  It took several years to 

bring the City of Peace Neighborhood Center from concept to reality, and I need to especially thank the city’s 

Public Works Director Kevin Hansen, and then-Community  Development Director Joe Hogeboom, for all of their 

efforts on this project.  This endeavor could not have been accomplished if it was not for their hard work and 

commitment to the city. 

 Another example of effec0ve partnerships occurred during 2018 when we had the opportunity to work 

closely with the Columbia Heights Community Development Department on the façade improvement program.  

This program provided grants for businesses along parts of Central Avenue and included camera installa0on 

where video would be voluntarily accessible by the police department.  The cameras have already paid dividends 

in helping us solve crimes in the area, and the overall aesthe0c improvement along Central Avenue because of 

this program will contribute significantly in crime reduc0on and public safety. 

Some new outreach initiatives in 2018 included our first “Truck or Treat” event which was held on 

Saturday, October 27 at Huset Park. “Cuts with a Cop,” took place at Moler Barber School, 4864 Central Avenue, 

just before the beginning of the school year.  This outreach allowed us to offer free back-to-school haircuts as 

well as the opportunity for great interaction with kids and parents prior to the start of the school year.  We are 

very appreciative of Moler Barber School for their partnership in this new initiative.  Both of these new events 

were well attended and allowed us to interact with members of our community in a fun and family-friendly way. 

The Columbia Heights High School-based Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) mentoring program began as a 

pilot program in the fall of 2017. This initiative has since become an ongoing opportunity for CHPD staff to 

mentor high school aged young men throughout the school year. Prior to this, our mentoring program through 

BBBS was limited to mostly elementary and a few middle school students.   This new program allows us 

additional opportunities to mentor students who, in a short period of time, will be out of school and facing new 

challenges. 
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The police department saw a record number of calls for service in 2018 with a total of 20,375, an 8.14% 

increase over 2017.  There was also a slight increase in Part I offenses (585) and a very slight increase in Part 2 

offenses (1,022).   Aggravated Assault is one of the offenses which showed an increase over the previous years. 

Many of these incidents were domestic-related and were charged as aggravated assaults due to the suspect’s 

previous domestic assault convictions.  The Department’s Lethality Assessment Protocol (LAP) has been very 

useful in assisting domestic assault victims in seeking services such as shelter and advocacy.  The Anoka County 

Attorney’s Office continues to make felony domestic assault cases a priority, which has helped with creating safer 

situations for victims of domestic assault. 

The police department command staff underwent a restructuring during 2018. Erik Johnston and 

Matthew Markham were both promoted to the rank of captain in April, where formerly there had been one 

captain position.  There are now four sergeants where previously there had been five.  This restructuring has 

allowed for the patrol sergeants to focus on day to day supervision of patrol officers and helps ensure that line 

staff is being adequately supported.  Erik Hanson, a police officer with the CHPD for 12 years, was promoted to 

Sergeant in 2018.  Sergeant Hanson has been involved in a variety of assignments during his tenure, and we look 

forward to his leadership in this new position. 

The police department’s commitment to training continues to be a priority.  We have implemented the 40 

hour Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) for each and every officer, and are now building off of this de-escalation 

type training by including a new training called ICAT:  Integrating Communications, Assessment, and Tactics.  ICAT 

provides officers with the tools, skills, and options needed to safely defuse many types of critical incidents.  This 

training was developed by the Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) and the CHPD is one of the first agencies in 

the state to implement this new state of the art training.   This training will complement the proven effectiveness 

of CIT training as the police department continues to ensure that officers are sufficiently trained and properly 

equipped to perform their duties at a high level. 

The CHPD and its officers hold the highest regard for the dignity and liberty of all persons and respect the 

value of every human life.  The application of deadly force is a measure to be employed in the most extreme 

circumstances.  Because of this commitment, the CHPD has now equipped all vehicles with less lethal options as a 

level of force in situations where a subject’s actions do not rise to a level that permits the use of deadly force and 

the decision has been made to attempt control techniques not intended in deadly force.  The CHPD will continue 

to review training and equipment to ensure that officers are properly equipped to perform their job tasks at a 

high level. 

The CHPD continues to evolve and adapt to the changes and challenges we face in order to provide the 

best possible service to the citizens of Columbia Heights.  We are only able to do this because of the continued 

support of the Columbia Heights City Council, and most 

importantly, our citizens.  It is because of your support 

and community involvement that allows us to 

continue to accomplish our mission of active 

partnerships with the community in order to protect 

life and property, innovatively solve problems, and 

enhance the quality of life in the communities we 

serve. 

 

 

 

 

 

Lenny Austin 
Chief of Police 
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Sergeant  
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Police Captain 
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Name Title     Serving From 

Lenny Austin Chief of Police 02-15-95  

Erik Johnston Sergeant/Captain 12-02-02  promoted 04-11-18 

Matthew Markham Sergeant/Captain 08-31-98 promoted 04-12-18 

Ted Fischer Sergeant  10-30-92 

Justin Pletcher Sergeant 05-24-10  

Andrew Museus Sergeant 05-13-13  

Erik Hanson Police Officer/Sergeant 02-05-07 promoted 06-13-18 

Terence Nightingale   Police Officer 04-01-85 retired 03-30-18  

Paul Bonesteel Drug Task Force 09-08-94    

Dale Sorensen Police Officer 09-11-97    

Matthew Aish Police Officer 08-30-99 

Gregory Sinn Police Officer 06-05-00    

Jason Piehn High School Liaison 04-04-05  

Joseph Pikala Police Officer 08-12-08 

William Monberg Community Policing Coord 10-13-08    

Timothy Noll Investigator 11-19-12  

Jacob Hilden Police Officer/Investigator 05-14-13 

Joshua Huebner  Police Officer 11-17-14 last day 01-22-18 

Hashim Abdullahi  Police Officer 01-12-15 last day 06-13-18 

Mohammed Farah  Police Officer 01-13-15        

Tabitha Wood Police Officer 09-14-15 

Ryan Scheevel Police Officer 03-21-16 last day 01-29-18 

Ibrahim Farah Middle School Liaison 04-27-16    

Jacquelyn Urbaniak Police Officer 11-28-16 

Darry Jones Police Officer 02-02-17   

Troy Vaughn Police Officer 02-02-17   

Zachary Ehresman Police Officer 05-07-18 

Jamie Mittelstaedt Police Officer 05-21-18 

Thomas Hall Police Officer 08-30-18 

Karen Olson  Office Supervisor 02-19-86  

Elizabeth O’Brien Records Technician 08-20-90  

Ramon Gomez  Records Technician 11-04-13 

Becky Romanik  Records Technician 03-14-18 

Jason Nihart Information Systems Specialist 06-11-15 last day 04-06-18 

Nick Fedor Information Systems Specialist 09-18-18 

Jerry Wellman Community Service Officer 01-25-06  

Zahra Almosawi PT Community Svc Officer 09-21-15 last day 08-02-18 

Tony Miller PT Community Svc Officer 10-26-16 

Shelby Tombers PT Community Svc Officer 09-13-17 

Avery Harris PT Community Svc Officer 02-28-18 

Robert Tombers PT Community Svc Officer 08-30-18 
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Officer Mohammed Farah started working here on 

January 13, 2015.  Mohammed was born in Mogadishu, 

Somalia, and lived in Ethiopia before emigra0ng to the 

United States.  Mohammed speaks Somali and English, his 

prior work experience includes working with mentally ill 

young adults in a halfway house sePng.  and applied to 

work at the CHPD because of our community outreach. 

New Employee: Hashim Abdullahi  

Promo$ons 

Employee Highlights 
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New Employees 

Erik Johnston was promoted to                    Ma/ Markham was promoted to               Erik Hanson was promoted to  

     Captain on April 11, 2018                                  Captain on April 12, 2018                        Sergeant on June 13, 2018 

Mayor Donna Schmi/ welcoming 

Officer Zach Ehresman, who started 

on May 7, 2018 

Chief Lenny Aus0n 

congratula0ng 

Officer Jamie 

Mi/elstaedt, who 

joined the CHPD on 

May 21, 2018 

Officer Tommy Hall joined 

the CHPD on August 30, 

2018.   
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New Employees 

 

DARE Officers 

This is the CHPD’s team of DARE (Drug Abuse 

Resistance Educa0on) Officers.  Mohammed Farah 

(leM) and Ibrahim Farah (right) became Minnesota’s 

first Somali DARE Officers upon gradua0ng from DARE 

Officer Training in February 2018.  They join Jason 

Piehn (center) in teaching this important curriculum to 

fourth grade students in Columbia Heights Public 

Schools.    

 

Nick Fedor, Informa0on Systems Specialist, who 

started in September 2018 and Becky Romanik, 

Records Tech, who began working for the CHPD in 

March  2018, in the lobby of the Public Safety Building. 

Officer Terry Nigh0ngale 

re0red from the CHPD in 2018 

aMer 33 years of dedicated 

service.  Those of us who 

worked with Terry will not 

soon forget the impact he had 

on us, this department, or this 

community. He is truly one of 

a kind. 

Here we see Officer 

Nigh0ngale at his re0rement 

recep0on on March 27, 2018. 

For more, see the back cover.   

Avery Harris and Robert Tombers joined us this 

year as part-0me Community Service Officers.   

Re$rement 
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 Awards and Achievements 
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Department awards were presented by Chief Lenny Aus0n at the Columbia Heights Police Associa0on’s 

annual holiday get-together, held at Murzyn Hall on December 9, 2018. 

Inves0gator Tim Noll received 

an Award of Merit for his 

inves0ga0on of a carjacking/

shoo0ng incident involving two 

juveniles, leading to an arrest. 

Sergeant Jus0n Pletcher 

received the Above and Beyond 

award for his role in the crea0on 

of the Mul0-Cultural Advisory 

Commi/ee. 

Officers Paul Bonesteel and Bill Monberg received the Award of 

Merit for their inves0ga0on leading to the arrest of an a/endant 

who had been stealing medica0on from their elderly client. The 

DEA and US A/orney  General’s Office also became involved.  

Officers Darry Jones and  Joe Pikala 

(not pictured) received the Above 

and Beyond award for their work on 

a Criminal Sexual Conduct case. 

Officer Bill Monberg received the 

Award of Merit  for his part in the 

arrest of several burglary suspects. 

Captain Ma/ Markham and 

Officer Dale Sorensen received 

the Award of Merit for their role 

in arres0ng two homicide 

suspects. 
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Nigh$ngale Award 

On October, 9 2018 The CHPD was 

recognized by the Interna0onal 

Associa0on of Chiefs of Police (IACP) at 

its annual conference and was selected to receive the IACP Leadership in 

Community Policing Award. 

The CHPD won in the "under 20,000 popula0on category" for its work in 

community policing strategies, and more specifically for its work involving 

the building of the City of Peace Neighborhood Center at Nawrocki Park. 

Police Chief Lenny Aus0n said,  "This award reminds us of the importance 

of the core meaning of community policing, which is u0lizing partnerships 

to address crime and disorder issues in order to create long-term posi0ve 

change." 

I.A.C.P. Leadership in Community 

Policing Award 

At his re0rement party on March 27, 2018, the CHPD presented 

Officer Terry Nigh0ngale with the first ever “Nigh0ngale 

Award.”   This award was ins0tuted to recognize a person who 

has provided a significant contribu0on in the area of 

community policing or service to the community.  The award is 

a symbol of Terry Nigh0ngale’s legacy of service to the police 

department and the Columbia Heights community. 

AMer 22 years as Columbia Heights’ 

City Manager, Walt Fehst re0red on 

December 31, 2018.  We’re thankful 

to Walt for his leadership and 

support over the years.   

 

Kelli Bourgeios, formerly the City’s 

H.R. Director/Assistant to the City 

Manager, took over as City Manager 

in January 2019.   

 

Columbia Heights’ City Manager 
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Projects and Ini0a0ves 

City of Peace Neighborhood Center 

AMer almost three years of hard work, 2018 saw 

the official opening of the City of Peace 

Neighborhood Center in Bruce Nawrocki Park 

(formerly Labelle Park) on Circle Terrace Blvd.  The 

grand opening was held on June 6, 2018, with an 

event including a picnic, yard games, face painters, 

and a resource fair. Speakers included Mayor 

Donna Schmi/, Chief Lenny Aus0n, Sergeant Jus0n 

Pletcher, and Officer Mohammed Farah.  

Dignitaries including County A/orney Tony 

Palumbo and former Columbia Heights Police 

Chief, currently Maplewood Public Safety Director, 

Sco/ Nadeau a/ended the event. 

 

This summer the building hosted free lunches every Monday and Wednesday through partnerships with White 

Castle and Loaves & Fishes. The Columbia Heights Recrea0on Department coordinated these programs in 

conjunc0on with their youth programming. Employees from all city departments volunteered to help distribute the 

free lunches to kids who live in the area. The CHPD hosted a tenant-rights class for the Somali speaking residents on 

the block who had ques0ons about living in rental proper0es, 

and Columbia Heights Community Educa0on held Parent/Child 

Development classes there. 2018 also saw the first Na0onal 

Night Out block party hosted on the block.   

City of Peace Neighborhood Center in April 2018 

County Attorney Tony Palumbo and former Columbia Heights Police Chief Scott 

Nadeau were among those in attendance for the grand opening Chief Lenny Austin addressed the crowd 

 



Projects and Ini0a0ves 

Central Avenue Façade Improvement Program 

Captain Markham assisted Community Development in 2018 with 

selec0ng businesses who submi/ed for a façade improvement grant 

through the city.  The selected Central Avenue businesses were eligible 

to have city owned surveillance cameras installed on site.  Captain 

Markham helped obtain bids for the camera installa0ons and iden0fy 

where cameras should be located to maximize coverage on Central 

Avenue.  This program will con0nue in the future and is designed to 

make Central Avenue safer and more welcoming. 

Footage taken just two days aMer 

security cameras were installed 

captured images of a male 

vandalizing property along Central 

Avenue.  Inves0gators were able to 

determine the iden0fy of this man, 

who was spray pain0ng the graffi0 tag “Revo” in several loca0ons.  The male 

was later charged with First Degree Damage to Property, a felony.   

Page 10 

 

Central Avenue  

In December, the CHPD began a new 

partnership with the Lee Carlson Center. 

The focus of this partnership is to 

connect people in need of services with 

the organiza0ons best able to provide 

them.  

Columbia Heights police officers 

responding to calls in the community 

will iden0fy and refer situa0ons which 

could poten0ally benefit from being 

connected to addi0onal services. With 

the individual’s permission, they will 

receive a follow up visit under the 

Community Outreach Program (COP) as 

soon as the next business day. This 

follow up visit will include a Columbia 

Heights police officer and a trained 

intake specialist from the Lee Carlson 

Center who will work together to connect 

those individuals with needed services. 

Lee Carlson Center Partnership 

Representative of Lee Carlson Center conducting training at Roll Call 
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Projects and Ini0a0ves 

Big Brothers Big Sisters High School Mentoring Pilot Program 

In 2018 the CHPD con0nued to build off of its great partnerships with the Big Brothers Big Sisters program and the 

Columbia Heights School District.  A new BBBS-run program started where a group of officers mentored the 

Columbia Heights High School basketball team.  The officers 

and the team met every Wednesday aMer school and 

discussed various topics.  During the Minnesota state high 

school playoffs, everyone in the program a/ended a 

Timberwolves basketball game at the Target Center.  The 

pilot program received good reviews and will expand in the 

2018-2019 school year. 

Truck or Treat 

CHPD worked with the Columbia Heights Recrea0on Dept and 

a long list of partners to host our first Truck or Treat event in 

October. In addi0on to plenty of candy, there were vehicles on 

display from the Columbia Heights Fire Department, Columbia 

Heights Public Works, Allina Ambulance, Life Link Air 

Ambulance, SACA, The United States Post Office, Loren’s Bus 

Service, the United States Army, the Anoka County Sheriff’s 

Office, JBS Towing, the Columbia Heights Lion’s, 

Community Grounds (Heights Church), Waste 

Management, Statewide Towing, and 

HeightsNEXT.  

Page 11 

As part of our annual Strategic Planning process, the CHPD assesses the effec0veness of our programs and ini0a0ves, and 
brainstorms ideas for new ways to connect with our community.  These three programs—BBBS High School Mentoring, 
Truck or Treat, and Cuts with a Cop — are  examples of ideas that became reality as part of that process.   

Saturday, Oct  28 was a gloomy day, but that didn’t stop families from 

coming out for  the event. Many who attended came in costume, even our 

own Captain Batman! 
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Projects and Ini0a0ves 

Cuts with a Cop 

The police department partnered with the Moler Barber School to provide families with free back to school 

haircuts on August 28 and 29 for our first Cuts-with-a-Cop event.  The staff at the school was excited to 

par0cipate, and students were excited about their new looks, just in 0me for the new school year!   

 

Staffing Study 

In the Fall of 2018, the City of Columbia Heights entered into an agreement 

with McGrath Human Resources Group to do an in-depth staffing study of its 

Police and Fire Departments.  Intensive work was done in preparing 

materials for this study, including mee0ngs with the department’s 

administra0on, and interviews with each employee.  The completed study 

will contain an analysis of opera0ons, staffing levels and organiza0onal 

effec0veness, with sugges0ons for improved procedures and technology 

enhancements.  The study is expected to be completed early in 2019. 

Many students received back to school haircuts at this event, but there 

are at least three members of the CHPD who  won’t need the services of 

Moler Barbers!  
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2018 Police Department Budget 

Mul0-Cultural Advisory Commi/ee (MAC) 
 

The CHPD’s Mul0cultural Advisory Commi/ee, or MAC, added new volunteers to the team, which now consists 

of 14 individuals who live, work, learn or worship in Columbia Heights.  MAC mee0ngs take place every other 

month within the city and topics such as crime analy0cs, city partnerships, and youth jus0ce are discussed in an 

open and posi0ve environment. The CHPD and MAC work together to create a safer community for all of 

Columbia Heights.  
 

One example of this was the October Domes0c Violence Awareness event 

that the MAC created and hosted at the library, partnering with Alexandra 

House, Casa De Esperanza and County A/orney Tony Palumbo. The 

community was invited to discuss ways to posi0vely affect domes0c 

violence within the community with advocates who are trained in dealing 

in such ma/ers. The MAC also a/ended all of our city picnics and 

con0nues to play a significant role in our strategic planning process as 

well.   

The Police Department’s budget for 2018 was authorized at $4,672,679.  This 

budget is comprised of three main sec0ons, the first being Personal Services 

which is by far the largest por0on at $4,054,297.  This sec0on includes all the 

line items related to the payment of the department’s personnel. The CHPD has 

an authorized roster of 27 police officers, one full-0me and five part-0me 

Community Service Officers, and five Support Services employees.   

   

The Supplies sec0on is the smallest por0on of the Police Department’s budget. 

Set at $181,300 for 2018, this sec0on includes such items as office supplies, 

uniform items to include protec0ve vests, computer equipment, and general 

supplies.     

 

Other Services and Charges is the third sec0on of the budget, with a 2018 

amount of $437,082.  Other Services and Charges is made up of the line items 

for things like training, cell phones and building u0li0es, and maintenance of the 

department’s vehicles.   

 

The 2018 Police Capital Equipment budget was $137,946, which included funds for the purchase and ouWiPng of two 

marked u0lity vehicles for patrol use. Also included was funding for eight Motorola radios for installa0on in 

department vehicles.    
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Wellness 

Police Reserves 

 

Since 2009, the CHPD has been preparing an annual Strategic Plan. The plan outlines those things that are 

important to our mission, defines our objec0ves within those strategies, and lists ac0on steps with measurable 

goals under each of those categories.  The CHPD’s plan is broken down into five categories: Problem Oriented 

Policing, Community Oriented Policing, Communica0on, Accountability, and Training/Equipment.  
 

In the final months of 2018, we sought input from mul0ple community members and stakeholders, including 

the Columbia Heights School District along with students and parents, faith-based leaders, business owners, 

Neighborhood Watch members, other City departments, as well as the Mayor and City Council.  That input 

was discussed in mee0ngs with officers and staff members to be considered for the final plan.   
 

Once all input was gathered, it was analyzed and incorporated into the strategic plan at a planning mee0ng 

held in December. By obtaining the input of our stakeholders and fellow employees, our Strategic Plan helps 

us to address community needs and goals, and provides direc0on and focus for the organiza0on. 

The CHPD’s 2019 Strategic Plan can be found on our website at: 

www.chpolice.com 

Team “Heights Pride” (Mohammed Farah, Darry 
Jones and Andy Museus) representing CHPD 
at the Silvera 5k  on 8-18-18 

The CHPD Reserve Unit is a volunteer organiza0on 

comprised of members of the Columbia Heights 

community. These members support the police 

department and the Columbia Heights-Hilltop community 

through a variety of tasks that include patrol, transports 

and par0cipa0ng at special events.  

 

Reserve members receive specialized training related to 

their areas of responsibility.  

 

The Reserve Program has been a part of the Columbia 

Heights Police Department for over half a century, and 

thousands of hours of volunteer 0me have been donated. 

The CHPD con0nues to be grateful for their service to their 

community. 

Here we see members of the Reserve Unit at the 2019 SACA 

Fire and Ice Plunge.  Reserve Officers provide security and 

assistance at many community events throughout the year. 

The CHPD con0nues to focus on wellness for its employees. This year we 

also partnered with all city employees by expanding our wellness efforts to 

include any city employee who was interested in a/ending our sessions. The 

CHPD brought in a nutri0onist to discuss healthy ea0ng and to answer 

ques0ons. We also partnered with the Science of Spirituality Center to host 

mindfulness classes aimed at reducing stress by providing simple breathing 

exercises.  
 

Officer Jake Hilden is currently studying nutri0on as well, and he is working 

on several new wellness ini0a0ves, including a monthly newsle/er that 

addresses various wellness-related topics.  

Strategic Plan 



2018 Crime Sta0s0cs 
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Easy Access to Online Crime Maps  

The Columbia Heights Police Department believes knowledge and transparency are key components of the 

rela0onship between police and the community. To further these efforts we make our crime informa0on 

available for anyone with internet access at  communitycrimemap.com. This is a great tool to look at what is 

happening in a neighborhood or city-wide, and has many search features to narrow in on the informa0on you 

want.    

Crime increased in 2018 

The Columbia Heights Police Department saw an increase in crime for 2018. Narco0c drug viola0ons were up 

approximately 43 percent in 2018. Columbia Heights was among the numerous ci0es in Anoka County and 

across the metro area that saw increases in drug ac0vity. We oMen see property crimes rise along with drug 

ac0vity, and this was reflected with an increase in motor vehicle theMs for 2018.  The first two graphs on this 

page represent the total number of crime incidents, the third graph represents the number of individuals 

arrested.  



2018 Use of Force Sta0s0cs 
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Star0ng in July of 2018, the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension began to formally collect use of force 

data from MN Law Enforcement Agencies for inclusion in the FBI Na0onal Use-of-Force Data Collec0on. Agencies 

are asked to report incidents which include: 

• Use of Force resul0ng in death or serious bodily injury of a subject 

• The discharge of a firearm at or in the direc0on of a subject.  

The Columbia Heights Police Department did not have any incidents mee0ng these criteria for 2018. Below are 

snapshots of our internal tracking, which is significantly more detailed than required by state or federal repor0ng. 

Open hand techniques (escorts, holds, joint locks, etc.) con0nue to be the most common use of force employed by 

the police department.  

In 2018, we responded to 20,375 calls for service and used force in only 64 of these instances. 

A more detailed report can be viewed on the police department website at chpolice.com 

1, 2%

53, 83%

6, 

9%

4, 6%
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Chemical Agent

Open Hands
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Officer Initiated

1, 2%
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Armed with knife or

similar

High Risk Situation

Other

Unarmed Resistance



Community Oriented Policing 

The Columbia Heights Police Department con0nues to focus on the core philosophy of Community Oriented Policing. 

The main tenet of this philosophy is a strong partnership between the community and the police where problems are 

solved together. We con0nue to support and foster our great rela0onship with the community by engaging in mul0ple 

programs where we interact together and work to make the community a safer and more enjoyable place to live, work 

and play. 
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Landlord Outreach 

The CHPD works to support 

the city’s many landlords 

through various outreach 

programs throughout the 

year. In 2018, we 

communicated with almost 

800 landlords through in-

person or electronic 

communica0ons, and 

provided trainings on topics 

that included background 

checks, tenant and landlord 

rights, and legisla0ve 

updates.   

Business Watch 

The police department con0nues to partner with our business and retail community in the 

form of our Business Watch program. The police department connects with business owners 

and leaders in the community and shares informa0on on crime preven0on as well as 

emerging crime trends and ac0vity. The Business Watch program had 161 members in 2018.  

SACA Produce Drop 

Members of the CHPD stopped in 

during one of SACA’s (Southern Anoka 

Community Assistance) produce drop 

events and assisted customers with 

their shopping and carrying their 

groceries to their vehicles. It was a great 

opportunity to interact with members 

of the community.  SACA, a local 

foodshelf, is one of our important 

community partners, and they do a 

great job in the community of serving 

those in need. 

March 2018 Landlord training 



Community Oriented Policing 
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Neighborhood Watch    

The CHPD strongly believes that 

residents and members of the 

community are oMen in the best 

posi0on to iden0fy suspicious behavior 

and spot criminal ac0vity as it is 

occurring. The Neighborhood Watch 

program connects the police 

department with neighborhood leaders 

who help watch for and report 

suspicious ac0vity in their area. 
 

Columbia Heights had 153 registered 

block leaders in 2018 and hosted trainings on 

topics which included Crime Preven0on and 

Minnesota Predatory Offender Regula0ons.  

Na$onal Night Out 

 In August, the police department par0cipated in 

Na0onal Night Out with nearly 50 registered 

par0es. The event is a great opportunity for 

neighbors to gather and meet each other, and for 

the police to stop out and speak with the 

residents. This con0nues to be a popular annual 

event in Columbia Heights.  

Neighborhood Watch mee0ng, November 2018 

Upper right Chief Aus0n with neighborhood 

kids at a NNO party 

Above: Officer Mo Farah with a church group 

on NNO 

Right: Officer Troy Vaughn visits a 

neighborhood NNO get-together 



Community Oriented Policing 
Coffee with a Cop 

Coffee with a Cop con0nued on a monthly basis in 2018 with venues ranging 

from the VFW to an annual favorite at Dairy Queen. This program is a great 

opportunity for the community to connect with the police department with no 

speeches, no agendas - just coffee and conversa0on.  
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Officers enjoy the opportunity 
to visit with residents and 

community partners at various 

locations throughout the year. 
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Community Oriented Policing 
Community Event—Somali Week 

Officers Mohammed Farah and Ibrahim Farah, 

joined with officers from other Minnesota 

departments to par0cipate in Somali Week ac0vi0es. 

Somali Week is the Minnesota Somali community’s 

largest celebra0on of the year.  The week consists of 

the Somali Independence Day Fes0val, Xasuuso 

(Remember) 1960 and soccer tournaments and runs 

from late June to early July every year. It is hosted by 

Ka Joog Organiza0on in various loca0ons across the 

Twin Ci0es. The theme of Somali Week 2018 was 

‘Promo0ng Diversity through Unity and Inclusion.’ 

Over the years, this event has grown from one block 

with 5,000 – 8,000 par0cipants, to three blocks with 

a diverse crowd of over 40,000 par0cipants. The 

officers spent 0me at the event interac0ng with 

community members, and sharing ways in which the 

CHPD has built rela0onships with the community.  

Officers Ibrahim Farah and Mohammad Farah with Somali officers 

from other departments at Somali Week  

Peace Fest 2018  

The CHPD was honored to be asked to par0cipate in the Peace 

Fest hosted by the Science of Spirituality Center held during 

Jamboree weekend. The goal of the fes0val was to promote 

peace and spread a shared vision.  

 

Community Picnic 

The City held its annual Community Picnic at Huset Park on June 

19.  Members of the CHPD were in a/endance to visit with 

residents about crime preven0on, Neighborhood Watch, and 

other important topics. 
Officer Jason Piehn smiling at Peace Fest 

Officers Jones, Wood, Urbaniak and Monberg at the Police 

Dept table at the Community Picnic 
Officer Mittelstaedt visits with an attendee at the picnic 



Problem Oriented Policing 

Problem Oriented Policing is one of the five strategies of Columbia Heights Police Department strategic plan. This 

strategy, also referred to as POP, is the policing strategy that effec0vely u0lizes department resources, community 

partnerships, and various effec0ve enforcement methods to reduce crime. 2018 saw the first increase in crime in 

almost a decade, but crime con0nues to be down when compared to rates from the 20th century. 2018 saw some 

staffing issues that caused the CHPD to become more crea0ve in u0lizing the resources to con0nue to effec0vely 

combat crime and disorder within Columbia Heights.  

In 2018, the CHPD hosted mul0ple All Hands Days, events in which the CHPD partners with other agencies, to 

include the Anoka County Sheriff’s Office, Minnesota State Patrol, and Anoka County Proba0ons. These All Hands 

Days are primarily proac0ve enforcement details, as well as community outreach and posi0ve contact 

opportuni0es during the historically busy days of Homecoming and the last day of school. Officers are encouraged 

to make youth contacts that include posi0ve interac0ons, as well as enforce curfew and other status offenses. 
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Training 

The police department’s commitment to training con0nues to be a priority.  We have implemented the 40 hour 

Crisis Interven0on Training (CIT) for each and every officer, and are now building off of this de-escala0on type 

training by including a new training called ICAT:  Integra0ng Communica0ons, Assessment, and Tac0cs.  ICAT 

provides officers with the tools, skills and op0ons needed to safely defuse many types of cri0cal incidents.  This 

training was developed by the Police Execu0ve Research Forum (PERF) and the CHPD is one of the first agencies in 

the state to implement this new state of the art training.   This training will complement the proven effec0veness of 

CIT training as the police department con0nues to ensure that officers are sufficiently trained and properly equipped 

to perform their du0es at a high level. 

Less Lethal Op$ons 

The CHPD and its officers hold the highest regard for 

the dignity and liberty of all persons and respect the 

value of every human life.  The applica0on of deadly 

force is a measure to be employed in the most extreme 

circumstances.  Because of this commitment, the CHPD 

has now equipped all vehicles with less lethal op0ons 

as a level of force in situa0ons where a subject’s 

ac0ons do not rise to a level that permits the use of 

deadly force and the decision has been made to 

a/empt control techniques not intended in deadly 

force.  All officers were trained in the use of these less 

lethal op0ons.   
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Community Events 

Community Dialogue 

In February, members of the police department a/ended a 

community dialogue hosted by the 10th Judicial District at the 

Fridley Community Center. The focus of the dialogue centered on 

how people interact with the court system, and challenges and 

barriers to receive services or respond to criminal ma/ers. The 

responses are being used to guide changes and improvements.  

 

 

 

 

 

Lee Carlson 

Center Chili Cook Off 

Members from various city departments to include police, 

fire and city administra0on par0cipated in the annual Lee 

Carlson Chili Cook-Off. The proceeds from the event support 

the Lee Carlson Center for Mental Health and Well-being 

and con0nues to be a popular event.  

Holiday Train 

On Tuesday evening, 

December 11,  an es0mated 

crowd of about 3,000 people 

showed up to greet the 

Canadian Pacific Holiday 

Train at Lion’s Park (37th and 

S0nson).  It’s exci0ng to hear 

the train whistle in the 

distance, then see all the 

holiday lights as it comes into 

view….what a fun event! 

The CHPD wishes to thank 

Anoka County Sheriff’s Office 

for the use of the Tac0cal 

Opera0ons trailer.  We’d also 

like to thank the Columbia Heights and St Anthony Fire Departments, St Anthony and Minneapolis Police 

Departments, CH Public Works Department, Allina Ambulance, and HCMC Ambulance, and the Canadian 

Pacific Police for their partnership and assistance in preparing for and staffing the event.       

Sergeant Pletcher attended the 10th Judicial District 

Community Dialogue year. 

Some of the members of Team Ch-ili: Mayor Donna Schmitt, 

Captain Erik Johnston and Office Manager Karen Olson 



 

 

 

 

Youth Outreach  
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An$-Bullying Reading 

Since 2009, the CHPD has been teaming up with 

the School District and Immaculate Concep0on 

School to address bullying with Kindergarten, First 

and Second graders.  Officers and staff members 

go into the classrooms twice a year and read a 

book that provides an important message about 

bullying to the students.  Many members of our 

staff, officers and non-sworn, par0cipate in the 

program.  These visits also provide the young 

students with an opportunity to ask ques0ons and 

meet someone from the Police Department in a 

posi0ve interac0on.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Open Gym 

CHPD currently holds and supervises five Open Gym 

sessions per week. On Tuesdays aMer school, one 

open gym is hosted at the Hylander Center for high 

school-aged kids only, and a second is held at 

Columbia Academy for middle school students. On 

Wednesdays before school, an open gym session is 

held at the Hylander Center for soccer only and 

another open gym is held at Columbia Academy for 

middle school kids. Finally, on Thursday aMer school, the Hylander Center is open for high school-aged kids again. 

These Open Gym sessions are designed to provide our youth with a safe place to go play before or aMer school. In 

2018, there were a total of 8,223 youth a/endees to the open gym program.  

Opiates Educa$on 

Once per semester (twice per year) High School Liaison Officer Jason Piehn does a presenta0on on opiates with 

CHHS health classes. Students watch a video made by the DEA and FBI called "Chasing The Dragon" and then 

there is a discussion with Q&A and a presenta0on by a guest speaker. Speakers have ranged from recovering 

users to parents of a local Heights kid who died of an overdose and how his addic0on affected their family. This 

reaches about 120 students per semester.  

Above: Officer Wood at Global Academy 

Left: Some of the books from the Anti-Bullying reading program 

Below: high school students at Open Gym 



Youth Outreach 
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3 on 3 Basketball Tournament  

At the end of the 2017/2018 school year, the CHPD hosted a 3-on-

3 basketball tournament as a spin-off of the Open Gym program. 

The tournament was designed to give the students who participate 

in the open gym program throughout the year a fun way to end 

the school year, and to garner continued interest in the program 

for the upcoming summer and following school year. Over 150 

students participated in, or came to watch, the tournament, an 

increase from the previous year. 

 

Left: one of the winning teams 

Right: the trophies 

Below: Officer Vaughn watching the 

action 

 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 

CHPD has partnered with Big Brothers/Big 

Sisters Twin Ci0es since 2011, and is the only 

department in Anoka County involved in the 

program.  Department staff who volunteer to 

be a Big Brother or Sister go into the school to 

meet their matched student.  The two will 

meet weekly and develop a mentoring 

rela0onship over the course of the school year. 

The partnership first started at Highland 

Elementary and has since expanded to Valley 

View Elementary and Columbia Academy. 

We’re now also involved in mentoring young 

men at the Columbia Heights High School. 

 

Above left: Sgt Fischer and his Little 

Left: Officer Mo Farah with his Little and BBBS 

Coordinator Paula Lien 



Youth Outreach 

Alcohol education 

Once per semester, High School Liaison Officer Jason 

Piehn does a presentation on alcohol with the CHHS 

health classes. Using the "Fatal Vision" goggles, the 

students learn how alcohol impairs their ability to 

function while they complete a series of tasks they can 

easily complete if not "impaired".  

 

Mock Crash/Mock Funeral 

Just before Prom weekend, 11th and 12th grade 

students attended a Mock Car Crash coordinated by 

High School Liaison Officer Jason Piehn.  Officer Piehn 

works with several other agencies and businesses to 

stage a realistic scenario that demonstrates the 

dangers of drunk driving.  Our thanks to the Columbia 

Heights Public Schools,  MN State Patrol, Columbia 

Heights Fire Department, Jeff's Bobby and Steve's 

Auto World for the crashed cars, Allina Health, and 

local funeral homes for their assistance.   

This demonstration reached approximately 400 

students with a very sobering message.   
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Students learn the effects of impairment through use 

of the Fatal Vision goggles 

Right: Officer  Hilden plays the role of responding officer 

Below: the Mock Car Crash takes place on the track  just 

below the bleachers, where students are watching the 

incident unfold 



CHPD Out and About 
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Super Bowl 52 Comes to Minneapolis! 

Super Bowl 52 was held at U.S. Bank Stadium in Minneapolis, and even though the 

Vikings were not playing in that game, it was an event that created a lot of 

excitement throughout the State of 

Minnesota. Preparing for and hosting such a 

big event demands a high level of security, 

and police agencies throughout the region 

were asked to provide officers to assist.  In 

answer to that request, the CHPD had two 

officers assigned to the Super Bowl detail for 

the two week period surrounding the big 

game, with their wages reimbursed by the 

City of Minneapolis.  

Above left: Officer Bonesteel reading to kids at Community Grounds       

Above right: Chief Austin and CSO Harris at the Fire Department open house       

Directly above:  Officer Wood takes a selfie with the Support Services team at 

St Timothy’s community dinner 



Columbia Heights 

Police Associa0on 

The Columbia Heights 

Police Associa0on 

(CHPA), a non-profit 

organiza0on of current 

and re0red employees of 

the Columbia Heights 

Police Department, was 

founded in 2008. The 

CHPA is funded through a 

combina0on of member 

dues, fundraising and 

private dona0ons. The 

primary mission of the 

CHPA is to provide 

support to Columbia 

Heights law enforcement 

employees and their 

families. CHPA dona0ons 

are made when police 

officers are killed or 

injured in the line of duty, 

or the Police Department 

is presented with a need 

that cannot be funded 

through tradi0onal 

means.  

Columbia Heights Police Give Back 

Our core values are “Committed.  Helpful.  Professional.  Dedicated.”  Those are the 

principles we try to live by, always mindful that we are lucky to be in working in 

public service.  Here are some of the ways that the men and women of the CHPD 

made a difference in our community during 2018.     

 

Several of the department’s employees are 

mentoring youth at Highland Elementary, 

Valley View Elementary, Columbia Academy 

and Columbia Heights High School through 

the Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) program.  

This is our seventh school year participating in 

this important program.  We strongly believe 

that mentoring can make a difference in the 

life of a child, and we know that it makes a big 

difference in our lives too.     

 

Many members of the PD are involved in the Anti-Bullying reading program, where 

we visit elementary school classes twice each school year to read a book and visit 

with kids about bullying prevention.  This important part of our youth outreach 

gives us a chance to reinforce the information the students are learning in school 

about bullying.   

In May of 2018, we coordinated 

the “Heights Bikes” program for 

the fourth straight year.  These 

are found bikes that are not 

claimed by their owners which 

are then donated by the City of 

Columbia Heights/Police 

Department to students at 

Columbia Heights schools. Again 

this year we had help from 

Robert Putz of Wells Fargo Bank, 

who volunteered his time to get 

the bikes in good, safe working 

condition. The Columbia Heights 

Police Association donated 

bike locks, and the Fridley/

Columbia Heights Rotary 

donated helmets to the seven 

students who got new bikes 

this time around.   
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Chief Austin and his Little Brother 

Above: Valley View students who 
received Heights Bikes   

Right:  Columbia Academy students 
with their new bikes 
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Columbia Heights Police Give Back 
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For the fourth year, the CHPD joined with other community volunteers for the 

Sheridan Story, a statewide non-profit organization that supports children of 

families in need with a consistent supply of nutritious food every weekend.  

Volunteers from the PD worked with project organizers and representatives of 

Highland Elementary to distribute food discretely into participating students’ 

backpacks.  Each participating student receives a small bag of food at the end 

of the week to help with the food insecurity that can occur on weekends when 

students aren’t in school.  

 

Each year, the members of the CH 

Police Association award the Ramsdell 

scholarship to a CHHS senior who is 

planning to pursue a career in law enforcement or other public service line 

of work.  This scholarship is one way to remember Officer Curt Ramsdell, a 

CHPD Officer who was killed in the line of duty on July 30, 1977.  Donations 

to the scholarship fund from employees, retired employees, Ramsdell 

family member and other friends help us keep his memory alive in this way. 

This year’s $1,000 scholarship recipient is Sharianna Frauly-McCord, 

pictured here with Officer Jason Piehn, the CHHS School Resource Officer, at 

the CHHS Academic Awards Ceremony on 5/23/2018.    

 

We are proud to say that 2018 marked our ninth 

year of the CH Police Association sponsored “Shop 

with a Cop” project.  This year, Shop with a Cop 

was coordinated by Sergeant Justin Pletcher, which 

is funded by the Police Association and our 

generous donors.  We shopped with 24 families in 

2018, which is a new record for us.  Officers and 

other members of the PD go shopping with our 

recipients and help them pick out holiday items 

like toys and clothes for their kids. Sometimes the 

families decide to purchase essentials like food and 

household items too.   

Shop with a Cop is a great way to wrap up a year.  

We really enjoy the opportunity to give back to the 

community by helping families that might be 

struggling, and it helps us get in the holiday spirit too.     

 

Mission Statement 

The Columbia Heights Police Department is committed to active partnerships with the 

community in order to protect lives and property, innovatively solve problems, and 

enhance the safety and quality of life in the communities we serve. 

 

 

Record Tech Ramon Gomez and Office 
Manager Karen Olson helping out with 
Sheridan Story food distribution  

Ramsdell Scholarship winner Sharianna 

Frauly-McCord with Officer Jason Piehn 

Sgt Justin Pletcher and CSO Shelby Tombers with one of our Shop with a 

Cop Families 
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Columbia Heights Police Department 
825 41st Ave NE 

Columbia Heights, MN 55421 

763-706-8100 

www.chpolice.com 

Follow us on Facebook , Twi/er 

and now Instagram! 

 

 

    Serving the Columbia Heights Community Since 1921 

 

R?@AB?C?D@ EF OFFAG?B T?BBH NAIJ@ADIKL? 
 

Terry Nigh$ngale started with the Columbia 

Heights Police Dept on April 1, 1985. He spent 

his en$re career making a posi$ve impact on 

those he came in contact with.  He is a public 

servant in the truest sense of the word. We 

miss Terry, but wish him a long 

and happy re$rement! 


